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By Marc Epprecht
This morning at 11:45 three buses will be I 

leaving from in front of Ross Building to join | 
the Ontario Federation of Students’ picket ‘ 
line at Queen’s Park. The Council of York 1 
Student Federation is providing the round | 
trip and a cutbacks button for all CYSF | 
members. Bethune and Calumet students | 
however must pay 75 cents for the ride | 
because, as CYSF president David 1 
Chodikoff says, “our number one priority is | 
to serve our CYSF members”. ô

The event is intended to be mainly in- 1 
formational.as opposed to a mass protest 1 
march. The picket signs and leaflets handed | 
out will publicize the fact that the OFS is I 
“dissatisfied with government policy on y 
post-secondary school education.”

The decision to hold the picket came on $ 
October 29 after, as Chris Allnutt of OFS §■ 
explained, it became apparent that the 5 ■ 
ministry of education will not be changing | ft 
its position. g K

According to Allnutt the OFS hasm ■ 
repeatedly presented its concerns to Betty 
Stevenson, minister of Colleges and 
universities beginning with 
meeting with her last September. Because 
she has “consistently avoided the issues or 
given a qualified ‘no’ to OFS requests it was 
seen as a necessary step to bring pressure to 
bear,” said Allnutt. “Stevenson will not be 
there today as she has gone up north for 
some meeting.”

Allnutt confidently predicts from 500 to 
1000 students will show up, coming from as 
far afield as Laurention, Lakehead, 
Carieton and Algoma College.

Allnutt’s mention of a leak from a con
fidential report prepared for the govern
ment by P.S. Ross Associates, recom
mending that schools be allowed to set their 
own tuition rates, makes this picket even 
more important. Stevenson has not yet to 
comment on it, but the picket will publicize 
the fact that this policy could mean tuition 
increases of hundreds of dollars. No official 
statement is expected until December.

By acting ahead of the actual an
nouncement, rather than in response to one, 
Allnutt believes the OFS can avert imple
mentation of the report’s recommendations,
“We expect the support of the opposition 
parties and hope we will bring our situation 
to public attention.” He claimed that the U. 
of T. has already suggested that it would 
raise its fees to 20 per cent of the total cost of 
the education, that is, about $1150.
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Candidates for today’s Board of Governors elections were thrown Into the bear pit last week. Polls are open 
until 6 o’clock today. Watch for election results in next week’s Excalibur.a

Student council budget unveiled
By Laura Brown

The 1978/79 Council of York Student 
Federation’s preliminary budget was 
passed 14-3-1 Tuesday night with little op
position, except when the allocation of 
grants to Excalibur and the York Women’s 
Centre were discussed.

At the budget meeting, fi
nance vice-president Gary Empey in
troduced the grant proposals with the 
reminder that the council’s budget is $9,000 
less than last year. Calumet’s withdrawal 
from CYSF accounts for a loss of $6,500, and 
$2,500 reflects an enrollment drop in CYSF 
constituencies.

Prior to the acceptance of a $13,000 
allocation to Excalibur, a long yet good 
humoured discussion arose when Winters 
representative Robin Carter proposed an 
amendment that in light of the newspaper’s 
financial straights, the grant should be 
raised to $20,000.

With Excalibur now running 12 page 
issues each week with a required 40 per cent 
ad ratio, Carter pointed out that the students 
are only receiving seven and one-fifth pages 
of copy: “CYSF must re-order its priorities 
as Excalibur is a service we all value here.”

When asked where the money would come 
from to cover a larger grant, Carter replied 
that “we can trim other areas”.

Foremost in Carter’s argument was the 
money allocated for memberships to the- 
National Union of Students and the Ontario 
Federation of Students.

“NUS and OFS are fringe benefits which 
we can no longer afford when our house is 
not in order”, Carter said.

Carter’s proposed amendment for the 
defeated 11-5 with three abstentions.

Founders representative Steven Muchnik 
also proposed an amendment for the 
motion on Excalibur’s funding which called 
for a drop to $12,000. Muchnik suggested 
that the additional $1,000 be equally split 
between the Clubs and the Women’s Centre, 
but this was also defeated after a minimum 
of discussion.

Slight dissent also arose when a motion 
was proposed to allocate the Women’s 
Centre $350, and $500 to the new CYSF 
Women’s Affairs Committee.

Council president David Chodikoff said 
the money allocated to the Women’s Affairs 
Committee “is well worth it”. Chodikoff

said that this organization has already set 
up a month long film series in conjunction 
with Ryerson and the University of Toronto 
as well as having done extensive work in 
determining the needs of women’s ac
tivities on campus.

Mike Mekkler, part-time co-ordinator of 
the Women’s Centre, contested the $150. 
drop from last year’s grant by citing the

already large constituency”.
The discussions on the funding of the two 

campus-wide services led to remarks that 
extra money can be sought from other 
sources than the council.

Empey spoke of “a minority paying for a 
majority who are getting a free ride with 
some services”. Chodikoff said that future 
meetings will discuss actions which can be 
taken to prevent non-CYSF constituencies 
from using services they haven’t paid into.

Several council members pointed out that 
Calumet can provide more money for 
services. Empey said the college has 
promised $5,000 to be allocated to campus
wide services such as Harbinger and Ex
calibur.

The remainder of the meeting passed 
quickly with the agreement to the following 
grants.

• Salaries for the CYSF secretary, 
business manager and president amounted 
to $25,600.

• The allocation for election costs is

ü Sj 1
numerous activities already offered by the 
Centre.

Commenting on the grants allocated to the 
two women’s organizations, Meckler said, 
“I’m not wishing to compete with another 
group which is geared to serving women on 
campus, but I would like to stress that the 
Women’s Centre has been in existence since 
1975 and continues to serve the needs of its

$2,500.
• Academic Affairs received a grant of 

$2,700. Course unions received a $420 in
crease from last year because 

“We feel that the course unions and 
course evaluations are of value to the 
students”, Empey said.

Pot smokers' dub
OTTAWA (CUP) — The sweet smell of 

marijuana may waft throught the halls of 
Carieton University if a proposed 
marijuana club gets off the ground.

As if anticipating the happily-glazed 
eyes of interested students, club initiator 
Andy Rapoch emphasized its 
seriousness.

“It will be actively pushing to 
decriminalize possession and cultivation 
of marijuana,” he said.

However, this need not prevent club 
members from indulging in a few of the 
fringe benefits, he pointed out.

While Carieton's club will be affiliated 
with the National Organization for 
Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML), 
he said, the club need not adopt its policy 
of banning smoking at meetings.

The club will lobby with NORML to 
remove marijuana from the Narcotic 
Control Act and transfer its ad
ministration to the Food and Drug Act.

(See COUNCIL pg.2)
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jStym court
J I I V FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD

10% DISCOUNT 
ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF 50 ORMORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P.M.

Monday to Thursday 4 p.m. Si midnight Friday ft Saturday 
4 p.m. till 1 a.m. Sunday 4 p.m. -11 p.m.

TELEPHONE: 667-8282
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

(1 block west of Bathurst. Willowdale

A dark 
age bash

The Society for Creative 
Anachronism, a York club 
dedicated to recreating the arts 
and sciences of the Middle Ages, 
will be holding a two-day Henry II 
and Eleanor of Aquaiaine event on 
November 18 and 19. Activities will 
be in both the Bethune Dining Hall 
and Bethune JCR on Saturday, and 
ui the dining hall only on Sunday. 
At 10:30 am Saturday society 

.members in chain mail and ar- 
mour will be battling for Queen 
Eleanor s token and participating 
in team battles. Simultaneous with 
this in the JCR there will be an 
Arts competition, where poetry 

n»».!*»*'

At three o’clock a Quest for the 
Laws of Court love will , 
through the halls of Stong 
Bethune. The Feast begins at 6 pm 
and the cost is $2.50 per person or 
else bring a prepared dish for five 
people. After the Mediaeval dinner 
there will be a Court held.

There is not cost except for the 
dinner, and all members of the 
York community are invited to 
attend. For more information, 
contact Shelley at 661-8539 afte
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THE ROYAL
WINNIPEG BALLET
NOVEMBER 27. 28. 29.8 PM O'KEEFE CENTRE

NOVEMBER 27 & 29: 
FESTIVAL
GLINKA PAS DE TROIS
WOMEN
SEBASTIAN

bv* l

Oensue i:-jNOVEMBER 28: 
FESTIVAL
GLINKA PAS DE TROIS 
PAS D ACTION 
THE BITTER WEIRD

and

I

—------ TICKETS $5 00, 7.50, 10.00 12 50

BOX OFFICE OPEN 363-6633
4=tWEFI? '/4£CK NO/ ALL 1 J)|J) 
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Once» Claire believed 
she had the greatest job

in the world.

Council butiget wrap-tip
(cont’d from page 1)

• The External Affairs 
timeTted t0 $21'°°° including 
Sc? J?crease for conference
JhS grant of *16>°°° for OFS and NUS memberships is a $3,800 
drop from last year.
V fjfip0 York received $5,500 
which Empey said absorbs some of 
the outstanding debt to the ad
ministration and which leaves 
“ an actual grating cost

• Harbinger was allocated $3,000.
• A new grant of $750 
allocated to Students Awards.
• Miscellaneous grants, for those 
r° haven’t come forward with 
their budget statements as weU as 
possible year end honoraria for
$2,200Ü eXeCUtive’ wanted to

grantOutdoors Club 
Meeting 

Thursday 20 November 
5 p.m.

202 B Founders.

a
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Cross country Ski outing 
Cross country ski clinics 

Equipment Purchase and loank wasAll welcome 
contact R. Seaman 

223 Founders
667-3195.
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CHRISTMAS
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and Claire is the first lo'agreî 'CaSe hcr’ Claire feels lost and no longer needed

was to ma°^y thflTshe’l'o'ved'a'ndraiÏÏ a wine' C°8l,rSC' ■' WO"''' There a beer,

a happy family. ,Se a w,"e or a spirit made that can cure
You wouldn’t think of Claire as a ‘one|mess or, indeed, any unhappy 

candidate for a drinking problem - TT," °“?li,ifd Professional help isbut you d be wrong. hat Claire should trust to get out from
The trouble began with her husband’s Pr°b,em;

success. The more demanding his work sensing W,sdom of eni°y,ng a drink 
became, the less time he had for Claire 'S Casy enou8h to accept when

Now it’s the children. Suddenly „h - 8 are gomg wel1- But it’s when the
they’re independent young adults Jager to mrlr8 r°Ugh that moderation is 

•V be off on their own. 8 ’ 8 to more Vltal to remember.

S&'

—Ig£onto_Vaiicouver Tnmn,., 
Dec- 16 I Return | 
d«779|r^7-|-for further 

information please 
contact:

CYSF or
CANADIAN UNlVEftSlTiP^

M5S2E4

Jan. 2
Jan. 3

even

Seagram Toronto
979-2406
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Nazi-hunter pursues war criminals
jaHSSï'1' vv raïrjRsjffi

PhSSmtoSZ,T,î,,!S
before a c'rOTPded , planting trees in Israel. Klarsfield said she prefers to act
about her mission to pttw<J ,Shf. sa!d J,® G€/7^n. P^P1® “I decided instead to act ac- “where the enemy stands, in the
hidden remnants nf^ftWc ^10ldd reJect )the rehabilitation of cording to the compulsory moral lion’s mouth, rather than to ex-
Germanv ^azi cruTUf!a^’ *"e^e,to allow guidelines in which I believe,” she press ideas in a meeting hall.”
ut?nany- former active Nazis into con- said One demonstration last
JSSVtE ««WPfUti^anddefemithe Her fir* action, to 1966, was to was a Æ

Jewiafa people wherever they are protest the election of Kart Heinrichsohn, who assisted the 
on German Jews during whirh a h*a n. » *-i Kiesinger as German Chancellor, chief of the anti-Jewish section of
synagogues were burned Windows ,Klarsfield adnutted 0181 Kiesinger was a Nazi member and the Gestapo in France. Three
3iS^ shorn l^tod^nîïnme! f* Æ fro™ Germany to deputy-director of Hitler’s radio weeks later Heinrichsohn
Sïïhï’l^rSieM-shn^nd w!! France^ the age of twenty-one in propaganda for foreign countries, indicted.
arr^ted fm^iwnonstratineMn^frnnt she ^ewvery Following the protest, Klarsfield Klarsfield pointed out the cruel I
of toeresidenc^rfK^rtlSch^k ïîïriMwas immediately expelled from irony of her husband’s arrest in the |
the man who orchestrated the —C e~?l aboU-t -the atr0Clties her job in Paris, but continued to most recent demonstration. “It is
r^^rJt of Jews ■■■■ mobilize German youth against striking that we, the anti-Nazis,
following the “Ovstal Niuht” Kiesinger until his electoral defeat are in jail while the Nazi criminalsThHS wainot Sffirst for H, three years later. remain free,” she said,
the Klarsfields who1 have cam- Since then’ Klarsfield has Th® Klarsfields have acted not
Daigned relentiesslv to exr^se remained true to her message that only againstpast crimes but also in
untri^Nî^ war criminals Nazi state must be in- combating the rise of neo-Nazism

toheraïdr^L scoredbvthe scessantly pursued, judged and in Europe. They attend neo-Nazi 
Jewish Student ’ F^rationand § condemned for this genocide.” She meetings and recently published a
CYSF o jPvvl!^ and her husband have performed scientific refutation of the neo-Nazi
S, JSdSfÜS i\x ^Srdtoary - WOrk arg“ « «tier « -ot

ÎZroil'f’S, IV W® Hey hive coUected a huge and that the gaa chambers never
stemming from the death of Beate Klarsfield at York number of Nazi documents, existed.

Campus 
House 
of Beauty

Central ^7* 
Square ^

<\ 661-3150
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For the Best in 
Hair Care

Look your best for the 
holiday Season

Complete Beauty Service 
including

hair straightening and perms
responsible for the Final SolutionI

Call for appointment with

You may be living illegally in North York Donaldo
Maria

MovitaBy Paul StuartTf vmiiiwinannrMirtmontn riot married to...Thena nasty neighbor “If only Greene would stop North York may well keep some
wKml™ vTp^l llïï Ï Tplam tot Narth Yor,k s by- fighting it in the courts, we could kind of restrictions on ratal ac-
toandvnn-r/LLt TÊS ÏT e^cf»ent °flc!f and <*** change it,” he said. comodation in force, because there

you a lot of trouble. Fortunately, Greene called Lastman’s is evidently a concern among some
N^dv No^vShvkt vMS ^«mplfmts are made remark “ a lot of nonsense,” and candidates and representatives
^th^c by'tow wn before said that the mayor “changes his that boarding houses will open up if

th? bfi<^unim?t d nf ^1,2 the Supreme ^Court^ of Canada mind every year on the issue.” there are no restrictions at all.

hdSStwodortmorTtsr M^nededdedtotestit tsSSSLS liSSSSS^
hoJofco^uStŒ
sSS svstrsiSjïæ s-ssr.Asa.'s s»-1:servants; a property owner to live live common-law.” He added. oroblem
with two unrelated people, and not acknowledged the danger that Greene said that one judge who _______" _____________
more than three foster children somebody who “just doesn’t like dealt with the by-law remarked g**™**************" 
under the care of a children s aid you, or who doesn’t like Jews or “that’s not planning, it’s family 
society... blacks or Chinese,” can have the planning.”

But if you re renting an apart- object of his dislike prosecuted. Whether the controversial
ment with other students, or you’re But for now, he says, it’s out of section of the by-law is overturned 
livmg with someone you re not the borough’s hands. in court or repealed by council

For your convenience we also
pierce ears.

Please Call:
661-3150

Open Mon-Friday 
A.M.

9:00-6:00 P.M.

Treat Yourself 
& Your Guests to 

a New Dining Experience

• Charbroiled New York Sirloin Steaks
• Fish & Chips
• Chopped Beef Steaks
• Virginia Ham Steaks
• Burgers & Sandwiches
• Blintzes & Chili
• Pancake, Egg & Dessert Dishes

ARE YOU ONE 
OF THE BEST?

You've spent a lot of time and energy achieving 
what you’ve got and a tight job market isn’t 
going to force you to settle for a second rate 
dead-end position. You’re worth more than 
that and you know it. The competition for the

'"good jobs", the ones with a future will be 
stiff. You’ll be up there with the best of them, 
while your other, less tenacious classmates 
will be humbly accepting whatever they 
can get.

Carefully Prepared with All the 
Trimmings, Cooked to Your 

Specifications...
I

YOU WON’T BE ABLE 
TO DINE HERE JUST ONCETHEN WHY NOT TALK TO US? GOLDEN

You may be the one we’re looking for and we 
may be the company you’re seeking. What we 
need is your energy, confidence, ambition and 
desire to succeed. You bring us that and we’ll 
provide the opportunities.

Our Data Processing department, in downtown 
Toronto, is looking for first class problem 
solvers with excellent communication and 
analytical skills. Your university background 
can be in ANY DISCIPLINE; we have a 3 months 
training program to give you the sound 
technical base to complement your problem 
solving talent. You would be surprised how 
many non computer-science graduates make 
excellent programmer/analysts. Of course, 
having some computer science knowledge is 
no handicap either. There are opportunities for

QRIDDLF\1 RANCAKE HOUSE

advancement into analytical, technical and 
management posts...that will be up to you, 
once you’ve proven yourself on the basics. 
WE PAY FOR PERFORMANCE AND PROMOTE 
BY ABILITY.

Hours: Sunday to Thursday, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday, 7 a.m. to Midnight

1110 Finch Avenue West 
Downsview, Ontario 

663-5140
FULLY LICENSED
Ample Free Parking

•Trademarks Owned by Kelna Enterprises Limited

We whall be visiting your campus on Nov. 30 
arid would be pleased to talk to you. If you 
are interested, submit your resume to your 
recruitment office, where you can pick up a 
more comprehensive job description along 
with additional information about MANULIFE.

Should you be unavailable on our visiting date, 
then submit your resume anyway. We shall be 
returning to campus again later.

Starting salary $14,500-$15,:::.

Special get acquainted offer for York University 
All the Buttermilk or Buckwheat Pancakes 

you can eat for only

$1.99/l/lanu^Life including tea, milk, soft drink or our bottomless cup of coffee 
OFFER AVAILABLE AT THIS LOCATION ONLY 

Offer Expires December 7 
and is valid daily except Saturday and Sunday.

The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company
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Excalibur Excalibur is the York University weekly and is independent politically. Opinions 
expressed are the writer s. Unsigned editorials on this page are decided upon by 
staff vote and do not necessarily reflect the views of individual editors. Excalibur 
attempts to be an agent of social change and a forum of democratic debate. 
Typography by Fotoset, printed at Delta Web. Excalibur is published by Excalibur 
publications, a body incorporated under the laws of Ontario

News 667-3201Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton

Advertising 667-3800

Today’s Queens Park picket is necessary
pJiïÎLn1^ n,>ï5e»t ï° Put. °" h*1* The next question is anticipated, originally designed for. This could society that didn’t stand up for
Federation is holding a Packet at burner. But what about next year, Where is the money going to come save millions of dollars.SS.C,ÏÏUStoy^ir?,her rroro to meet all tile demands put We beheve the aoswers ,re
universities since the Davis What about a possible tuition sectors7' 
government started its education hike for September? Or 
cutbacks policy.

Perhaps most students do not

their own interests.
~ It is all very well and con-

on the government by the social there. The present one they are structive for our student leaders to
trying to feed us in unsatisfactory, present briefs and make 

“Here they go again screaming So today on the picket line we have presentations to our government
an opportunity to demonstrate our leaders, but those kind of lobbying

activities are only effective if the 
_ We are doing what every other lobbyists can show they have some 

the financial basis of our society?” sector of society does - put support from rank and file
We are not advocating the blind pressure on the government to get students.

what we want. All groups affected

a
residence fee hike? Or perhaps a ‘tax the corporations!” you may 
“minor” item like extensivetkinv «w, s„ , well mutter, “don’t they see the dissatisfaction,think the picket is of sufficient cutbacks of library hours, or yet result could be the undermining 

importance to be bothered about, more inflated parking fees.
but we ask you to consider that our what about the York University ... ........... .........._
awav pr0DlemS are not g0Ulg Faculty Association which is still endorsement of any self-indulgent, wnat we want. AU groups affected That is what this picket is

The monetary conflicts of this m„ "ild!L °f oontract irresponsible suggestion. But we by government policy lobby designed to do. A mere picket line 
inetiLiün 1- negotiations for this year? are advocating that we explore the Queen’s Park for their slice of the may not turn the Ontario govern-ZttSrtYoAuSS DeSp,tC “* appara,t to pie. It follows that students should SS-. £5^SSdTSJ
SSaelliSSn JmvL f^Teconomic conflict at present, the A report published by OFS, too. It would be ridiculous if around but on the nositive side

silssssussss: irw: “■*«“■■**** ^
November 2 issues, suggested we 
cut down in the large number of 
tax subsidies in Ontario which a)

Excalibur’s publisher, the Board of Publications, is scheduled to meet do not do what they are designed to 
for the first time this year, Thursday 23, at 7:30 pm in S312 Ross. We’ve do (ie. stimulate the economy, 
frequently been asked: “What is the Board of Publications?” provide employment) or b) give an

In a nutshell, it is the community’s legal and financial watchdog of the inequitable amount of subsidies to 
York newspaper. the wealthier members of our

It sets the salaries of our full-time editors, the business manager and society as opposed to the poorer Photo editors 
part-time assistants, plus the honouraria of our part-time editors (news, ones, the ones the subsidy was Entertainment editors 
sports, entertainment & college affairs ).

It reviews our annual financial statements and sets business policies 
designed to keep Excalibur on the financial rails. The Board’s February 
decision, that Excalibur be made up of 40 per cent ads—to keep the paper 
on a break-even basis—is an example.

The B of P has its work cut out for it this year. Some of the tasks it will 
face are:

• Acting on suggestions to increase Excalibur’s grants from student 
sources.

• Giving the go-ahead for the purchase of our own typesetting equip
ment, if it’s feasible.

• Attracting more ad sales staff.

Board of Pubs to meet Excalibur is
Editor-in-chief 
Managing editor 
News editors

Paul Stuart 
Kim Llewellyn 

Laura Brown 
Hugh Westrup 

Bryon Johnson 
Gary Hershom 

Mike Korican 
Colin Smith 

John Boudreau 
La wrence Knox 

Greg SaviUe 
Olga Graham

Shcaransky 
on stage

Sports editors

College Affairs editor 
Business and advertising

“The Trial of Anatoly Sh- Staff at large (voting members): Mark Epprecht, Gord Graham,
caransky," will be presented ,on Bfkcwith, Stephen Burr, Mimi Meckler, Mark Monfette, Grant Iwasa,
tonight only, at Convocation Hall Ran^.BT!gma"' Evely" Cook- cindi Em°nd, Lydia Pawienko, Tony
University of Toronto 7.on nm’ P1®!818’ Shane Chadder, Evan Adelman, Andy Buckstein, Bruce Gates, Pat Sy £ some tickets^K Boorsma,Spiegelman,DaridSaltmarsReshe
hTiÏÏ, «TrîS *.at Gaskin, B.J.R. Silberman, Mary Desrochers, Patrick Chow, Pam Mingo, Elliot 
cîoiDCW1Sh ®tudent Federation Lefko, Karen Sharpe, Judy Mutton, David Shilman, Sheldon Schwartz.
MOI Ross. Others : Janet Keehn, Steve Toth, Celeste Pellicone, Lori Sheridan, Gwen Venema

Our Town
ÏJSSETa at M pm In tel™ ESS* JS K?" ï The price includes accomodations and

Curtis Lecture Hall “L", the African Studies the film will be shown in Curtis T aï m'? °” o November meals. Contact Pat Ralston at Winters 269
Programme pmsents Block Girl (Senegal S^tisfree ' ' Km»« ftoSSÆr?TtS November22.

sssïï:ssrss ^ ^ » ». EE%ErFrr,HF —«*. a„dthe Prix Jeon Digo, Best Direction. Ad- students^wh^glfeS tf IK r ^ ^ ^
“18 75c" Blood Donor Clinic (it was a success)... wmTprovïded 8 2 pm C“t"t0day ^12 n°°n t0
MaLsou students are invited to meet aJ^)<l»eM55 ^ regular film series has

the Atkinson faculty members in a series of pm and Ml pm everyday Memberships are win Jthl ïî-tt Ygh m i SJ5°Pf’ 18 Panded ' now 1561-6 are tw0 showings of a

eh—se:? sas®»»Philosophy will be speaking on the Middle If you’re looking for a quiet place to read, N^SSbeMT» pm - l a^the McLauS «ÏÏ! mU ? lesbian drop-in every
S2=r,e,ÏÏT ÏÏlehSln.the1Fellr Fo™der’s ■“ * »““>« *"d SKSioTfa iSfoX rtSS M°nday ,r™ 4 '° 6 pm' s|Mnsored by
Lounge (Room 004, cafeteria level).... Room, complete with records, reference and $2.00 for non-Mac students, 
mreshments will be served. books and magazines... it’s open 10 am - 9 Osgoode
Dl^t’Si^etC1TcheifnakiS Mth Cpn<l ! Fou^der’s swim team 18 holdlng a in toe^^ôod^Pub^Adnüsrionbft-èe *9 P™
Dissent in Czechoslovakia with Paul dance on November 18 in the Founder’s Stone
Wilson (former member of The Plastic Dining Hall
People prominent Czech rock group) and Harbinger
Joseph Skvorecky (Professor of English at

Harbinger. Come meet other gay women for 
conversation, problem sharing, and new 
friendships.

All events take place at the Women’s 
Centre 102 B.S.B., open Monday 

-, „ „ through Thursday 9 am to 7pm
Stong College presents a performance by York Biological Society

University of Toronto «ai author of Rod ^ teTore

dsFSSSF =335?-72,7”
There’s a Folk Nite on Friday, November Harbinger is your peer councilling centre r a ^ SamueJ J' 28058 81 0)6 front entrance of the Farquharson

17 at 8:30 pm in the JCR with John Its taS vïZteSTSTtStol lege, is presenting a one- Building.
"“““t . fh. v wfthouî c^t ^5riE^kVaiversity Progressive Conservative

The Bethune movies this week.... Friday Dron bv Harbinger's offices for coffee and a ^ ™r aTen?on Association
and Saturday night Coming Home is chat or to discuss any problem its located Canad?’i There will be an important meeting for
showing at 8:30 pm in Curtis “L”... and at Room 214 Vanier Residence and onen 10 i^d *5® Gltkson ?nd ®g5ads members of the Association today at 4:30
same time and place on Sunday night for am-4pm Monday to Friday ^ Pxhihririîîf mconjunotlon ^„lth the Pm in Room S105 Ross. All members are
MadameRosa. tolianC^dîto Assoctotion ope0ncfromc12 n?°n" urged to attend and everyone is welcome,
fhpes n.ih iiauan yanaoian Association 5 pm Monday to Thursday : 2-5 pm Sunday, rnmniiedc m W zi , , . AOA1 The Italian Association presents 2 one-act and closed Friday and Saturday Vernon compiled by

030A’ P^ys m ItaUan by PirandeUo on Monday Stephens will bL on hand during the Laura Brown.
Wmters College) will be open at the new November 20 at 8 pm at Stong Theatre, exhibition to discuss his work There is no
times of Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Tickets are available in Room 140, Founders admission charge. For further information
SSStir” 11110011811011 C°ntaCt Ço£®g°-For more mformationcaU 667-2257. contact Mrs. Olga Cirak at 667-3061.
CTCF<iS^Fe«i™l Jewish Student Federation

Tonight’s feature film is Midniaht Weekly events: Hebrew lessons: ^ Nominations for Faculty of Arts Students’
Cowboy showing at 8:30 pm in Curtis “L’\ Begmners at 2-3 pm; advanced, 4-5 Caucus will be accepted until the end of the
Admission is $1.75. Pm> in S128 Ross; Yiddish lessons, Thursday term. Forms are available in S937 Ross.
Department of French Studies at 1 pm, S122 Ross; Israeli Dancing, 8:30pm By-elections are being held soon for the

On Monday, November 20 the Department to j* Vanier 810(110 ! Gourmet Jewish Council positions of treasurer and first year
For sti^iand relaxation, Winters offers a

sponsoring the film Magic Night. The film —

Xcal staff 
meets at 

1 pm Friday
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On Sept. 18/78, YUSA members 

voted to go on strike rejecting the 
University administration’s final 
offer of a four per cent total 
compensation package. The Ad
ministration’s position was that 
four per cent had been set aside in 
the budget for wage increases for 
all employees of the University.

In the third week of the strike a ________________________ i..........................
settlement was reached, giving m,wi=h^ „    ,___________, . „u . „ MONTREAL (CUP) — The federal government’s proposed new law onYUSA members a six per cent or thlb^îied 3 "e^?le^er challenging vmge leveU. When D.J. Mitchell, rape, Bill C-52, lacks a well thought out approach, according to Joan
$600 wage increase plus im- t TPerson?el Screes, said Vance, Canadian researcher on rape crisis centres,
provements to benefits which ü^£°«ed Tafe.. and ben®flt that *he University was offering a Speaking as part of a panel discussion sponsored by the National
brought the monetary package to WD Barr’s reïïdïf co|^ePsatlon Association of Women and the Law on “Women and Sexual Assault” Oct.
just overa 7% increase. YUSA’staSiaSlSTsTn^ ET 30, Vance referred speclflcali, to the bill's failure to ensure a woman's

At‘?..YUSA'» te ’XmS^S SoïLtk» Sdly, W.D. Farr, Vice- ^«Perienre, »culd not be used by the courts duré* a rape

local at York University, which w^hi^PrLidSi^SSnS rSüom’ SfiTta ^e^EtaUv At a Panel discussion, Stanley Cohen of the Justice Ministry spelled out
£^Hn!Sr,toye"tj Report of Oct. 2/78, printed'tnttie SEE! Ï./J? s””e"f«l»=h«P8esprepos=db,the bill, which introduced May 1.
in anï nfSr^ d University Newsbeat section of University is unable to make Cohen said the reforms would include changing the name of the crime

ExcaUbur, Oct. 5/78. changes in the overall offer of four fr<™ rape to indecent assault, and removing the marital spoJTS*
t]em t reavr YUSA set- President MacDonald refers to per cent increments in com- cePti°n to the terms of the law in the case of separated couples
CUPE LmhL, ZL ™trn^L tn an information sheet distributed on pensation and benefits.” Small Currently a married man, separated or not, cannot be charged with
JarT 1 retroactive to the picket lines signed by a number wonder that YUSA remains raping his wife.
prising that YUSaVm â° basic ^ Htatement^ toiïïeÏÏe^toat SlS°“fdditional increase to ,?h!n TÎ one area where 016 bm has been criticized is the immunity 
mistrust, a fundamental suspicion tL uSeStv’s offeTto YUSA waî CUPF melîlS Ls îh»! of husbands from the terms of the law in any marital state,
of any statements put out by the a straiJhTto Z-f rar Jenf tS ,new blU’ according to Cohen, would change the emphasis of the
Administration claiming a lack of compensation JJckSe and areuïï JJ Ztte™? ïïvï ïf f! cnme from the sexual nature of the act to the act of assault. The Bill also 
funds. We must at this point clarify that hhifft^tempnt n«t t^,S » [w0 Proposes increasing the prison sentence from five years to 14.
that YUSA does not in any way He L the bZ JsSS*?•*? f"? *“« A second Part of 016 bUl deals with “aggravated indecent assault”,begrudge the workers in CUPE the package“Sd YUSAtefore toe Sere at vSrk SSSSt^thS of a crime causing emotional and psychological damage to
extra two per cent in wages. Z Î! ™f,? Ï Umversity that toe victim. This crime would carry a life imprisonment term.

What we are challenging is toe nmlJmJpiv 4 fi^r ap" Ta continue viewing the Cohen acknowledged toe controversy this part of toe bill causes, in that
Administration’s claim that there Llude iSefite Kvetoetour S statements mth it opens doors for examination of the victim’s mental state, and subjects
was no more money. This SSSdSte^^toefourper skepticumi. her to the judgments of psychiatrists.
retroactive increase for CUPE, as YUSA emnhaticallv contradicts oiXV hL* th.^loYiL m*USl „rPeggy Mason, lawyer and member of toe National Association of
well as agove four per cent in- this assertion bv President divido^vncA5 also1la tactlc to Women and toe Law, said throwing out toe concept of rape and focusing 
creases in other settlements at M^cDonald STe wi nffer was îmnt on the violence of toe assault is a major step, but toe word “indecent” ii
York reaffirm YUSA’s claims that ?toarlv LTent J to toe S{ fSK?’ If* open to interpretation, and that ‘ ‘sexual assault ” would be sufficient,
money has indeed always been YUSA NMotiattoe cS!^nittPP^s S^vp^vttqa V Mason proposed toe law consider toe assault at four levels, toe first
available. The Administration was per cent Si SSJStiJJ crease îôt Sidefeàt toan^fom’ 8 paraUel with common assault 80(1 carrying a five-year sentence the
able “to find” approximately and this noint wwas reoeated on winniiv hops this now mLn H seconfi assault with a threat with a weapon and without bodily harm-
165,000 to offer CUPE members, seVeral oS*T repeated on EuiaUy, does this now mean, H. carrying a ten-year sentence, third sexual assault causing bodily harm
which they didn’t have in The term “total cnmnpnqatinn” Tan MacDonald, now that you have with a fiteen-year sentence, and fourth, sexual assault with intent to 
negotiations with CUPE earlier • t® t®™ /total compensation shown us that more money is in- maun or endanger life carrying a maximum prison sentence 
negations with CUPE earlier * ate™ with£preejse meaning in deed available that we receive According to Mason, aluTr area of dangePr in toJ proved legislation

The Administration’s statements a * ^ ? ^îlg ^d * assurances 0131 a11 workers will is toe inclusion of toe notion of “consent”. *
regard“î?na Jcef6 ha^ «■’tata®d’ 38 Common -“*■ does "<>t need to be 

frequently been challenged by benefits and costs of toe “roU ud”‘ i?S®tte fo a factor. Because a women’s consenting to accept a lift or an invitation to 
YUSA. Last October YUSA rfSStoTbenSts to meet Mrfier de. wages,ment)??? a man’s apartment does not necessarily mean she consents to

of existing benefits to meet higher Lauma Avens “everything”, Mason added, consent should be removed from the code.

Rape crisis researcher 
critical of federal gov't 
proposais on rape law

lliljlYork
Unions

letters All letters should be addressed to the editor. Excalibur. Room IH Central Square Letters must be 
typed, triple spaced, on a 66 stroke line Letters are limited to 300 words (seven column inches! 
Name, address, or phone number must be included or the letter will not be published Excatour 
reserves the right to edit for grammar and length.

Deadline Monday 4 pm

EflFF "'“"F' 3bedded dee|>ly "ithl" awh=meît ™tkMr. Welsfeld’s to"? iÎTSJ

Jt t , . maternityleave’S'SXS: i5^ M zSSJTJKT'S SSÆpïïdîSïyS***"*
Just a note to point out what I She had loaned or rented the decal simply toe national liberation Sdi2Tvoter oJe muJt decidJ begjnner mstructlon

thmk is a very foolish expenditure to toq person from whom toe movement of toe Jewish nation whether opposition to a national 3nd • membersblP la this
toe umversity is making Every Parking Authority took it. The which has spent 98% of toe last two mtity calîldfciÏÏ which to rite ^aiuzatl0n costs a grand total of
year several natural pathways second woman, thus had a right to thousand ySrs in exile. To bJ S the Jewish^TdentitTof a lJree $2?peryea,r- ■ T M
are formed by people takrng toe possess toe decal. More hn- indifferent to Zionism through maiority of toe JJwih world is to In conclusion I would advise 
most efficient routes between portantly York University did not historical ignorance or merely b? considered antLJewfsh .anyo.ne mterested m learning how
buildings — routes that toe own toe decal through anathv i« nortoinix, U o consiaerea anti uewisn. to dive or who has been put mdesigner of this windswepl campus The action of the Umversity tunable. bSKpenly htidSition" SStaTia not tocororehejîbîè “f11» York Scuba Club, to
“d Xto£r„ bott, norme ^ ^ ? 'ZT?} »< ?Se U Ere SST’EfESSttS ^anplynhopareund.
oejioiHk^ year’ at b0th sP™g woman s car and theft of the of Non-Zionist Jews is absolutely representative bodies would nottoewoma"0" was.the. p^operty of intolerable to our position. We are Xto^apïïSlfo^toa

ese pa“Jways at the woman on maternity leave. letting your record and com- candidate dramatically oooosed to
revereJcebforïl'hring fîiî^ï established^riJht AutÎJ0rity J** ^tmentincUcate your integrity, the existence of that country which Enjoyed
•3TS S|,aÆSinJ EE’p^ClaE'b BOG r °”0tSUPP°rty0“f°r tay-anviUltodrelrnureival 

situation, by committing more sod cannot exceed these. It also
to certain death beneath our remedies in law. Basically, toe
persistent heels. University can ‘trespass on a car’

Why doesn’t toe administration to move it in an effort to protect its 
let our pathways be — and spend private property. However, any 
money on things that will add to excess damage done would remain COItlltlOnt 
our education ? the responsibility of York.

Let people 
find their path

James (Peter) Hendriks

"Pinball Wally"
Robert Gasner 

Member York Student Zionists Jewish Learning Academy and 
Committee to Defend Judaism

I have seen toe cartoon “Pinball 
Wally” in your paper a few times 
now and I enjoyed reading it. Hope 
that we will see it often in toe 
future editions of Excalibur.

A weekly reader of Excalibur, 
Zita Sereci

Jewish groups
Look further than 
the York scuba club

on WeisfeldGord Graham Ross Wells 
for the Board of Management In his Open Letter to the 

CLASP Jewish Students Mr. Weisfeld 
- appeals to toe Jewish student body 

Open letter to cast its vote on toe basis of toe

An article in toe November 9 to Abie Weisfeld SfàJSsnStobetochX
Excalibur reported on the fact that--------------------------------------- ------- He states quite clearly that he is
York Pai*to6 authority had found not an anti-semite, and in fact he is
a car parked in a reserve lot with a As you well know, there are two committed to “fight against anti- 
parking permit issued for another main areas into which a voter Jewish chauvinism and racism ” 
car. Employees of Safety and looks when casting a ballot during Mr. Weisfeld appears to ignore 
Security apparently entered toe an election. The first area, or the possibility that toe issue could 
car and removed toe permit, criteria is toe candidates’ stand on change, and subsequently his 
Community and Legal Aid Ser- the issues. The second criteria is position of the Board of Governors 
vices Program (C.L.A.S.P.) was toe personal integrity of toe can- 
quoted as saying that “disobeying didate, 
a regulation in the York parking

A clarification 
from CLASP I strongly resent toe statement 

made in Excalibur, Nov. 2/78 that 
the organization NAUI is toe 
watchdog of scuba diving schools. 
ACUC (Association of Canadian 
Underwater Councils) is an 
autonomous 
organization committed to toe 
promotion of safe diving and ex
pert scuba instruction. ACUC is 
recognized by the Canadian 
government and is policed in
ternally, certainly not by its 
American counterpart NAUI.

Furthermore the York Scuba 
Club has several disadvantages 
over many other scuba clubs in or 
around Metro Toronto. Foremost 
is toe fact that upon completion of 
York’s course there are few if any 
organized diving events to par
ticipate in. Contrast that to say, 
Devonian Divers of Canada Ltd. 
(Toronto based) which sponsors at 
least a dozen dives per season, 
yearly trips to various islands in

Canadian

could be utilized to uphold his anti- 
„ Zionist platform if a Zionist related

On toe question of your stance on issue should arise, 
contract entitled the parking office the issues, there can be no 
to act in toe above manner in order collective disagreement 
to rectify the situation im- agreement to YSAC policy itself. sV®.Secondly Mr. Weisfeld’s com- 

or mitment to fight against racism
.. . .......................... x x " seems inconsistent with his anti-

mediately ’ Havmg investigated That wiU be up to toe individual Zionist stand.If, as toe UN decided, 
the matter further, CLASP wishes voter to decide. Zionism is equal ro racism, then if
to clarify toe matter somewhat. But, on the question of your Mr. Weisfeld is to continue his fight

The Parking Regulations appear integrity, I find it a personal insult, against racism he must also
to establish that the York com- as well as a collective insult to the continue his fight against Zionism-
munity member purchases the Jewish vote at York University, to although he assures us ip his letter
decal for a set fee. Ownership of find you asking for that Jewish

JR
that Zionism will not be the focus of
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Violence to go on?WE CAN HELP YOU 
PREPARE FOR

/our P 
40th)

/ year

By Hugh Westrup p
Predictions of further armed I 

struggles between government and 1 
guerrilla forces in Nicaragua were I 
made last week in the Be thune club I 
room by celebrated poet and I 
priest, Ernesto Cantonal. j

Father Cardenal, who fled his I 
homeland following the recent civil I 
war spoke in Spanish before 
capacity crowd and described the 
conflict between the Nicaraguan 
people and their ruler, which 
appears to be accelerating toward 
a violent climax.

The September war, during 
which thousands of civilians 
killed by the military, 
uprising of citizens against the 42 
year old Somoza family dic
tatorship. At the forefront of the 
rebellion was the Sandinista Front, 
a guerrilla group trained in the 
dense jungle areas.

The Sandinistas seized control of 
major centres in Nicaragua but 
were eventually driven back by the 
superior military power of the 
National Guard which defends 
Somoza.
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Father Cardenal said that .. The movement takes Military aid to Nicaragua was
despite the defeat, people are j?3”16 from Augusta Cesar sharply reduced, however, when 
increasingly rebellious. “Somoza S3ndm<?’ 016 only Nicaraguan President Carter began enforcing 
is more hated than ever,” he ad- geoeral to oppose American his human rights policy. Israel is 
ded. mihtary involvement in the earlier now the major supplier of arms to

Father Cardenal repeated the part of this century. Nicaragua,
goal of the Sandinista Front *.Saiî^in.a was eventully killed by In his speech Father Cardenal 
several times: the National Guard which was expressed suspicions of Carter’s

“The Sandinista’s aim is to established by the US military sincerity saying that Israel is 
throw out the dictatorship by use of before their departure in 1932. The possibly being used as a front 
arms and establish a democratic first leader of.016 National Guard through which the Americans
government with free elections.” was Anastasio Somoza Garcia, provide assistance.

He described the Sandinista fflther of the present dictator. Carter’s policy is believed to
Front as “a collective, not a ..Since coming to power in 1936, have caused some loosening up of 
personality cult. It’s leaders are , 80111028 fa™ly has amassed a restrictions. Journalistic freedom
not being promoted as political fortun® of t500 million and owns was given to Pedro Joaquin
leaders.” over 65 per cent of Nicaragua’s Chamorro Cardenal, whose

Cardenal said the front is arable huid. Somoza controlled newspaper, La Prensaroutinely 
composed of Marxists and mdustry accounts for 40% of the criticized the Somoza regime from
Christians alike, and described country s Gross National Product. September of last year until
himself as a proponent of both Untd. recently, the corrupt, January when Chamorro 
ideologies. oppressive Somoza dynasty Has murdered on the way to work.

When questioned about a conflict ?uPP°rted by the United Chamorro’s death released
between his support of violent States in the form of $300 million in resentment that had been
insurrection and Christian ®pononuc and military assistance, smouldering for years and sparked
teachings, he replied: “The Nlcaragua, in return, supported strikes and weeks of protesting, 
message of the gospel is not one of Jhe American overthrow of the Repeated calls for Somoza’s
peace. Christ was a revolutionary «uatamalen government in 1954 resignantion have come from the
who said he was bringing war.” Provided the launching area Roman Catholic Church trade

for the Bay of Pigs invasion in 1961. unions and opposition politicians.

\|Qt1______
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF TORONTO LTD.

THE TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALIST SINCE 1938

COME VISIT 
OUR CENTER

Call Days, Eves & Weekends

-H

N can

was

a

485-1930 s your student 
council

1992 Yonge Street, Suite 301 
-Toronto, Ontario M4S 127_

C.Y.S.F. Classic Movie Series office) the cost of entering the 
continues this Thursday with disco is 50c . If you do not have 
Midnight Cowboy, starring John button the cost is $1.50

wgSBgRjs zsssssss^
SïSJÏÏri. ATSJÏÏ ISSSSZSSSZSEl tf*

yourself a good seat for the Varner's JÆ.R. For more detail* Many different °£ms
r y S P nmiriHina k * contact C.Y.S.F. 667-2515 or drop in discussed. Some of these issues
Hn™buses to go and see us at 105 Central Square included the Tenure

srî-ffiSSS SS — ïî
fïMÇTSSJÏÜÎÏ ÏCÊSÆKïîS!Buses will leave for Queen’s Park financial need, academic standard 
at 12 noon. Buses will return to 
York at 2:30 p.m. C.Y.S.F. 
members will be able to ride free.

Council of the York Student 
Federation.Improve your touch 

with beautiful hands!
a

were
Try the new ease-on 
nail extension. 
Permanent nails with 
difference - they 
like no others-look and 
feel like a natural nail 
should.
Also Featuring Perma- 
lashes, i 
facials. Call for 
appointment.

a
wear

settlements with the different 
campus unions.7 (a minimum of a “B” average

required) extra-cirricular in-

SKyS.'wSrS
I would like to point out that the 

following individuals, who are 
running for the Student Board of 
Governor positions, 
there: Abie Weisfeld, Peter 
Brick wood, Shawn Brayman, 
James Carlisle, Herman Schin
dler, Leon Reagan and Victor

manicures,/.. M,
you

were not■€>
v. „ .. . * „ formation contact Student Awards,
Vice President of Finance, Gary 006 Stearic Science Building and 

Empey would like to thank all the speak to Joanne Albright, 
council members for their par- Estonian Association: Weekly „ . 
ticipation in the formulation of this meetings are being held Tuesdays Ros*ey-

E-rzrrr sksksssssss “ "• ssassfi
hKrne «n behalf ot the Council B^of G or their

available for 50c at the C.YJS.F. David W.ChodlkMf.PreddeM

Campus House of Beauty
Central Sq. York University Downsview, Ont 

661-3150
or

42 Bway Crt. #3
(Lawrence & Dufferin) Toronto, Ont. 787-3478 

Present this coupon for 20 % discount on eny service
expires: Dec. 15/78

D.W. Chodikoff.
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York’s transportation still lacking■

Thompson and Steeles. An more and more service to low of cities appear to be doing, is one
ultimate dream is “to extend the density suburban areas. John way that governments pass
subway directly to York, or even Sewell explained the dilemma, transportation costs on to the in-
the provision of express bus ser- earlier this year, “Cars are not dividual.”

expensive to the government since
A dream it will probably remain, the private owner bears much of spoliation services to York will 

unfortunately. The TTC’s deficit is the cost including fuel, insurance, deteriorate in the future? 
escalating rapidly, and projections storage costs, and so on, whereas Gertrude Stein once made what 
for 1980, even with fare increases, public transit, which is much less was considered to be a wonderful 
are in the 80million range. costly to the individual, requires comment on suburbia, “there’s no

Our own York University bus tax dollars for support. Providing there, there!” But we are here, 
service, which runs to Finch and worse transit service, as a number here ! deficits or not.
Islington subway stations, has also 
ran into a deficit problem, and has 
had to cut its schedule in half.

Apparently the TTC, Canada’s 
largest transit system, is quickly 
destroying itself by providing

the York community, the TTC 
buses progressively ventured on to 

York University is a distinct, campus grounds. Transportation 
identifiable community, not just 
part of an endless, shapeless, 
sprawling suburbia. Yet in terms 
of adequate transportation ser
vices, the recognition of our needs 
has certainly been a slow process.

For many people, arriving here 
is a long and frustrating struggle.
By the end of the school year, those 
of use who spend three hours of 
commuting daily, will have spent '
18 days on the TTC.

In 1970, Ralph Day, then 
chairman of the TTC, said that the 
planners of York University were 
repeatedly approached by the TTC 
during the early stages of plan
ning, but ignored commission 
correspondence, “The result is 
that York University is located in problems have been somewhat 
the middle of a 20,000-car parking eased by the opening of the York 
lot and commission buses have to University route, which circles 
go out of their way to serve campus around campus and heads towards 
buildings.” . Wilson station of the Spadina

After years of complaint from subway. This improvement came
only after continuous pressure 
from the administration, CYSF, 
and local politicians.

The CYSF has been demanding 
that three new bus shelters be 
constructed, but so far have 
managed to obtain only one at

By Lydia Pawlenko

Are we to assume that tran-vice from the subway.”icY

325
'-'i

CO-CURRICULAR FUNDING FROM 
THE COLLEGES IS SPONSORING

!3£

LIFE
DRAWING

r-j

MK from the model 
Tuesdays 4-7p.m.

2nd floor studio, Fine Arts Bldg. 
Free - non-creditSave 

dollars 
on car 
repairs

open to all members of the University community.

Financial advice 
for the graduating professional.By Jerry Menezes, Joel Ross, & 

Ross Golfetto

A group of York students 
prompted by a sociology project, —■
and spurred on by the number of 
car users on campus, decided to 
investigate the price differences 
for a specific car repair.

One of the group members 
needed a brake job done on his 1975 
Plymouth Fury. His car was taken 
to Victor’s Tire Centre (1677 
Avenue Rd.), at which another 
group member works, and an 
honest estimate was given on the 
status of the brakes and the price 
to have them fixed. Inspection of 
the brakes brought out three facts :
a) a complete brake service job 
was needed and would cost $102.95,
b) a new master cylinder was not 
required, c) and the car still had 
another 2,000 to 4,000 miles before 
the brake job had to be done. The 
car was then taken to seven ser
vice stations in the vicinity of York 
Campus.

Three of the seven stations 
removed a front and rear wheel.
All said that the brakes had only a 
few days to one week left. Norm’s 
Gulf Service (Keele & Finch) 
estimated the brake job would be 
$196.79. At an Esso station (Finch &
Weston) the same job would cost 
$125.00. Post Shell Keele & Finch) 
quoted a price of $173.00 and the 
mechanic also said that a new 
master cylinder would be required 
bringing the total cost up to $243.00.

At two of the remaining stations, 
even though the wheels were not 
removed, the price quoted was an 
estimate of what a complete brake 
job would cost. Ludy’s Sunoco 
Service (Finch, just W of Weston 
Rd.) estimated the job to be 
$120.00, and at the Esso Car Clinic 
(Jane & Finch) the quote was 
$178.00.

The last two stations said a new 
master cylinder was required and 
no mention was made about a 
brake service job. Texaco (Duf- 
ferin & Finch) would charge $79.00 
for a new master cylinder, while 
the Texaco (Weston Rd., just N of 
Sheppard) quoted $75.00

Therefore, as can be seen from 
the above figures, the same brake 
job can cost you anywhere from 
$102.95 to $196.79, a difference of 
$93.84. York students concerned 
about getting true value for their 
dollar on car repairs should shop 
around. -------

Prc-Graduar,
n8 Assistance*Z!**~—Bank of Montreal has a 

complete financial plan 
designed especially to get 
graduating professionals \ 

started in their own 
practice.

Our FirstBank™ 
Professional Loan Plan 
booklet is full of ideas 
and advice to help you 
arrange the business 
side of your profession.

Drop into any 
branch and ask for 
your free copy of 
our booklet.

*T**"**«>»

Guidelines
• FinancingConsultants ! V> v»*** *sLr.•£****«#* ’ •- - V?'a»***
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{ entertainment^
WHAT A GIVE-AWAY!

Bergman acts In newest Bergman• TOSHIBA SA 520 AM/FM STEREO REC., 80 

WATTS RMS POWER, DOUBLE DECKER
• SCT S SOLID STATE STEREO CASSETTE TAPE 

DECK WITH DOLBY
• TWO 3-WAY SPKRS.; ULTRAUNEAR 
Whole package one year old. Cost' 
$1047; Selling for $650.00 only. MUST 

BE SOLDI Call 416-661 -4054 any time.

By Elizabeth WrightIn this movie decade of glitter, L95 £35? AW,S!S

glamour, Mgh-baUge, - ^ SjS

film, his second love, to magnify daughter Eva ïLïTïv ZTf “ obvic?us from 016 start-all that good drama offers : intense suhtaie Uv uiliS.^ ï Yet’ Autumn Sonata claims there
chararteriyfltinn mpaninofni Diime Liv UUman, is a quiet are reasons for our unique per-

3SES rs is Æ3SSSSsophisticated and too passionate tw h^o “ Parsonage, character is scarred and tom. SheÆS“^SiEZto lot seeneach Other for fed. incapable of love and lives out
find the truth - the essential y of a of dufr to her loving

realism that underlines the human

1979 Grads
Have you had your Graduation Portrait done yet? 

If not — now’s the time to take advantage of 

our special student rates.

I Give us a call at 925-2222 -AGYU Art Gallery of 
York University L

HUNGARIAN 
FOLK ART

Ashley & Crippen Photographers
Historic and modern folk art from 
the Heves County Museum. Eger, 
Hungary.established 1915 

200 Davenport Road OPENS, TUESDAY Nov. 21 iMon.-Frl. 1(M:30ROSS N146
Bergman and Oilman in gloomy interior of “Autumn Sonata”

husband and invalid sister Helena, 
whom Eva has rescued from the 
home Charlotte placed her in. 
Charlotte, we sense, clings to life 
out of an egocentric drive. From 
her position Eva finds the 
strength to attack Charlotte’s 
brittle facade. This explosive yet 
tender scene which lasts the 
duration of a night is truly 
Bergman’s work. The dialogue, 
intense and struggling, are words 
from the heart — faltering at
tempts by two women seeking to 
define themselves, their lives, and 
their relationship with each other.

More specifically, Bergman is 
spotlighting the important, yet 
what he regards as enigmatic, 
relation of mother and daughter. 
At one point, early in the film, Eva 
cries to her mother, “Why can’t 
people leave each other alone?” 
But this is exactly the point — 
people can’t leave each other 
alone. And as Autumn Sonata 
demonstrates this is

CAFE SOHO PRESENTS

THE OFF-BROADWAY PRODUCTION OF

l<A

m

m
w & |. .
ft

\XWA

% no more 
evident than in the umbilical tie 
between mother and daughter.
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&
©
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Trojan
Women

X# ©i1T8

A new version by 
Gwendolyn MacEwen 

Original music by 
Phil Nimmons 

Directed by Leon Major
with Dawn Greenhalgh. Anne Anglin 

Diane D Aguila Fiona Reid

Nov. 20-Dec. 16
St Lawrence ...

THE ALL-MARIJUANA REVUE
A MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE

L„_cxe ereOPEN ING NOVEMBER 16,1978 
at 11=30p.m. FOR AN INDEFINITE RUN

27 Front Street East

Tickets on Sale Now 
Phone 366-7723

Thurs., Fri., & Sat. at 11:30p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. at 2=30 p.m.
Call 862-0199 for reservations

334 queen st. w.

—if-
<E>

TICKETS 
*4.50 *5.50 '6.50 1 ' .

A
Ji X

TORONTO ARTS PRODUCTIONS
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SPECIALIST

By Julie Manning
Hidden, under Central Square, is a place familiar 

only to people belonging to the Department of Film: 
the studio. Here many award winning student films 
are planned and edited. So far this year four York 
films have won awards: Oscar Zambrano’s Back 
From Paradise—a Best Actress Award for Patricia 
Nember (a York student majoring in theatre) at the 
Canadian Student Film Festival, Banff 1978; Anthony 
D’Andrea’s Nomads—Best Fiction Award and an 
honourable mention for cinematography also at 
Banff; Niv Fichman’s Opus I Number I —a First 
Honourable Mention at the Festival of Musical and 
Choreographical Films, Paris, 1978; and Barry 
Schaffer’s Convicted — Best Student Editing at the 
Canadian Film Editors Guild Awards, 1978.

Most of these students have had two years of film 
experience at York. Only D’Andrea had actually 
made a film before Nomads.

Stan Fox, Chairman of the film department at 
York, feels that York is one of the finest film schools 
in Canada. ‘ ‘There are only two in Canada that I know 
of which can compare to York in terms of the quality 
of instruction and equipment available.” Moreover, 
prestigious chools outside Canada are 
extremely expensive. For example, the 
University of California Department of Film’s tuition 
alone is $3500 and film schools in New York are even 
more expensive. As a result, applications to the Film 
Department at York are numerous and only about 
half of the students are accepted. Of course, in fourth 
year, it is much more selective — approximately 25 
per cent are accepted.

Employment for Film Grads is good, claims Fox. 
“We don’t expect them to start off at high levels and 
neither do they. Most get jobs at a junior level, but the 
difference being that our students tend to advance 
quicker.” York boasts of grads such as Mark Irwin 
who has worked on such films as Star Ship Invasion 
and Blood and Guts; Murray Battle who has worked

'W1

J I, "T..Is
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4 * <*

VI =,<0»NXc
Iht- 55O
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il

401 student working on a documentary film
for the National Film Board, just completing a film 
on painter Jack Bush; and Lala Basin who writes 
non-fiction documentary for many shows. The list 
goes on with names too numerous to mention.

Just as important as graduate employment are 
post-graduate studies. James Orr was the first 
Canadian selected from 27 candidates out of a 
staggering 1100 applicants to study at the American 
Film Institute in Hollywood. Halya Couchmiss was 
only the second Canadian selected to study at the 
A.F.I. this academic year.

Although Fox feels Faculty of Fine Arts Dean 
Joseph Green has been very fair in balancing the 
budget this year, the effect of inflation has reduced it. 
“We have had to become more efficient,” explains 
Fox. As a result, students have to pay for items that 
were once given free of charge, but Fox feels this is 
minor.

Students at York are extending York’s reputation 
as one of the finest film schools in Canada with the 
repeated awards they seem to absorb year after 
year.

It is still possible to see their works and others, 
during CYSF’s Fine Arts Fall Festival today and 
tomorrow. Screenings are in Curtis Lecture Hall E 
today from 2 pm to 3 pm and tomorrow in Curtis 
Lecture Hall C at the same time.

INTERESTED 
IN PURSUING 

AN M.BA DEGREE?
COME DOWNTOWN 

WHERE THE ACTION IS!

WE INVITE YOU TO 
AN INFORMATION MEETING 

CONCERNING THE MBA PROGRAM 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 21,1978

A ‘social study of Fran 2:00-5:00 P.M.

CURTfS LECTURE HALL,
ROOME

By Elliot Lefko that is not unlike the one I saw Waterfront” in “Interview” and
Presenting from Morristown, gathered a week earlier for “The Lebowitz Report” in

New Jersey, a warm bed, the Maclean’s editor Peter Newman “Mademoiselle”,
pages of Andy Warhol’s “In- and his book about the Bronfman display her writing skills (that is,
terview” and “Mademoiselle”, the Legend. I look around and find when she manages to make a
“Jewish Mom’s Mabley” —Fran austere middle-aged men looking deadline.)
Lebowitz. Dressed in a black suit sheepish beside their wives who

currently

The reading lecture is over and a 
with a white handkerchief, ap- force cracked smiles and squirm in nice lady asks us, the audience, if 
pearing almost vampire-like with their comfortable chairs. we have any questions. We look
large, juicy, sensuous red lips, the The lights dim and a couple of around hoping someone has one. A 
young female comedy writer is not introductions are mumbled, thin fellow with a moustache asks , 
a match for this audience. Ap- Looking ill at ease and quite shaky “How do you like Toronto?” “I like 
pearing as part of the Jewish Book behind a tall lecturer’s stand, Toronto, especially when you come 
Fair at the Y.M.H.A. on Bathurst Lebowitz begins to read some from Cleveland,” Lebowitz 
Street, Lebowitz’s name has drawn selections from an unfinished book replies. (Why does everybody hate 
an unexpected conservative crowd entitled, Social Studies. She Cleveland? I wonder.) A grey-

talks of the sale of an unwritten haired lady asks, repeating the 
book, reads us “Fran’s Travel question because we couldn’t hear 
Tips” and I begin to daydream of her the first time, “When will your 
the concert I had seen the night new book be coming out?” “Two

and a half years”, Lebowitz 
The evening progesses as quickly jokes. One more question 

experience is Bananas, a musical Lebowitz, with a resigned attitude, and we all give up in futility. A 
revue currently playing at the mumbles a few chapters from her solution is tendered. “Fran will be 
Bay view Playhouse. The best selling book Metropolitan in the lobby for the next fifteen 
production, purporting to be an Life.
examination of the great Paris From what I’ve heard, Lebowitz book.” 
music halls of the 1920’s, is a lucid likes to sleep, make long distance I walk out wishing I’d stayed 
example of the beautiful-but-dead phone calls and eat out with her home to watch the Leafs- 
type of theatre. It stars some friends. Her columns, “I Cover the Canadiens game, 
lavish costumes, handsome per
formers, gaudy musical numbers 
of every nuance, and bugger-all 
else. Some steam is whipped up in 
the second act, but the 
misassembly of the first so com
pletely puts the tone of the play off- The Dionysius Education Arts Society of York a group comprised of Arts
balance that it never recovers. Administration majors in York’s MBA programme, are sponsoring

“Night Moves-A Series of Gallery Performances,” which commences 
this evening in Founders College. Tonight at 7:30 Anita Shack, Susan 
Cash, Ingrid Remkin and Christopher House will be featured in a festival 
of contemprary dance.

DEASI is a registered, non-profit corporation which was established 
with the intention of promoting culture within the university. The 
organization’s main objective is to coordinate entertainment activities on 
campus for the benefit of York’s populous.

This year’s second presentation highlights the talents of Wan Yu Liu, 
an outstanding Chinese dancer. It will be held in the Founders College 
Gallery on November 23rd.

The series continues on Friday, November 24th with a performance by 
Gordon Phillips and Friends, an ensemble of noted musicians 
specializing in percussive and flute -oriented material. Their concert is 
cheduled to run in the Fine Arts building’s IDA Gallery.

York’s Faculty of Administrative Studies encourages all students and 
faculty members to take advantage of this unique opportunity. The work 
of visual artists, multi-media presentations and various other special 
exhibitions will be showcased in the hopes of sparking a greater cultural 
awareness at York. All performances begin at 7:30and admission is free.

York University Conferences 
on Jewish Life and Education

AN ANCIENT TEXT CONFRONTS 
MODERNS: LEARNING AND 
TEACHING THE BIBLE TODAY

Bananas Sponsored by Faculty of Arts. Programme in Religious Studies and 
Faculty of Education, Judaic Studies Option, In cooperation with the 
Metro Toronto Board of Jewish Education

SUNDAY, 19 NOVEMBER 1978 
at Beth Tlkvah Synagogue, 3080 Bayvlew Avenue
3:00 p.m. Biblical Crises In the Light ol Archaeology

Mr. Yitzchak Yltzchaki, Israel Ministry of Education
8:00 p.m. An Ancient Text Confronts Modems: the Bible and Contemporary

Ethical and Moral Problems
Prof. Nahum Sarna, Brandeis University

MONDAY, 20 NOVEMBER 1978 
at York University, 4700 Keele Street
9:00 a.m. The Relationship of the Biblical Text to Rabbinic Exegesis as Seen

in the Midrash
Prof. Jack Lightstone, Concordia University (205 Stong College)
The Bible as Liturgy: Selected Passages from Psalms
Prof. Nahum Sarna (216 Stong College)
Problems In the Study of the Biblical Narrative: the Abraham Saga 
(In Hebrew)
Mr. Yitzchak Yitzchaki (219 Stong College)

11:10 a.m. Classical Approaches to Legal Texts In the Bible (In Hebrew)
Prof. Moshe Arend, Bar Man University (205 Stong College)
The Bible as Historical Text: the Early Prophets
Prof. Baruch Halpern, York University (216 Stong College)
Prophecy as the Prophet Sees It: Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel 
Prof. Jon Levinson. Wellesley College (219 Stong College)
The Interconnection of Language Studies and Classical Exegesis: 
Selected Passages from the Pentateuch (In Hebrew)
Prof. Martin Lockshin, York University (215 Bethune College)

2:15 p.m. Classical Approaches to Non-Legal Texts In the Bible (in Hebrew) 
Prof. Moshe Arend (205 Stong College)
Teaching Values and Sensitivity
Dr. Vivian Rakoff, Sunnybrook Hospital (Stong-Bethune Masters' 
Dining Room)
The Patriarchal Takeover Israel and the Gods of Canaan
Prof. Johanna Stuckey. York University (216 Stong College)

at Beth Tlkvah Synagogue, 3080 Bayvlew Avenue
8:00 p.m. Panel Discussion — Why Study Bible? What Should Be the Goals 

of the Bible Student and Scholar?
Panel: Prof. Moshe Arend, Prof. Nahum Sarna. Mr. Yitzchak Yitzchaki

All sessions open to the public free of charge. For further information, 
telephone 667-3079.

By Colin Smith
A thoroughly forgettable theatre

before.

minutes to autograph copies of her

Night moves at York
By Evan Adelman

Candide
York University’s Theatre, 

Dance and Music Departments 
will present Leonard Bern- 
stem’s musical adaptation of 
Voua ire’s Candide in 
McLaughlin Hall from 
November 21st through the 
25th.

Candide, directed by Frank 
Canino, is the story of a young 
man whose search for true love 
leads him around the world in a 
series of hilarious misad
ventures.

This production marks their 
first interdisciplinary venture.
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Wage Settlements to Affect 
Programs, Personnel (prepared by the Office of the 

Executive Vice-President)

Although the final figures are yet settlement with YUSA, IUOE, resulting from YUSA, IUOE and the recent settlements with YUSA, 
GAA settlements and related IUOE, GAA and the related ad- 
adjustments to YUSA-exempt and justments for YUSA-exempt staff 
CURE — ($315,000) and to the earlier CUPÉ set-
Potential (loss) — ($55,000)__ tlement show that, in settling these

As indicated in Note 1 (below), above the budgetary provision of 
the University has suffered losses four percent, the base budget cost 
in income in the Ancillary Ser- for 1979/80 has been increased by 
vices, particularly in the an additional $450,000. This in- 
Bookstore. Current estimates eludes the increase to the 1978/79 
suggest that the net loss after base of $315,000 as set out above 
deducting the total of wages and plus the $135,000 to provide for the 
salaries not paid during the strike full year costs of the YUSA/YUS A- 
is likely to reflect an additional exempt and GAA settlements, 
deficit which could increase the 
size of “in year” reductions.

Further adjustments of this 
report will be required at a later 
date as the full direct and indirect 
costs of the strikes will not be 
known for some time. An 
assessment of possible losses in fee 
income due to enrolment losses, if 
any, will be made when the fall- 
enrolment situation is confirmed.
The future year impact of the 
settlements reached to date is as 
set out below:

include any costs which might
to be confirmed by detailed GAA and the corresponding ad- arise from on-going or future
calculations of individual salary justments for YUSA-exempt staff, negotiations,
accounts, it is evident that the and to the earlier CURE set

tlement, have increased the 
University’s continuing base costs 
for salary and fringe benefits 
beyond planned budget levels. The 
estimated additional cost of these 
settlements that must be met 
within the 1978/79 fiscal year is 
approximately $315,000. This 
figure does not include the full- 
year costs of the YUSA or GAA 
settlements, which affect only . .
eight months in 1978/79. Nor does it expenses or losses m income, the

net amount for offset is con
's siderably reduced and in fact may 

result in a deficit balance, which 
will necessitate some “in-year” 
reductions. As of November 8, 

J 1978, the situation is as follows :

While this additional cost may be 
offset in whole or in part by the 
salaries and wages which were not 
paid during the YUSA and IUOE 
strikes, such “savings” occur once 
only in this fiscal year; they will 
NOT be available in 1979/80 or 
subsequent years to pay for con
tinuing base costs of these set
tlements. Moreover, since the 
strikes also resulted in additional

YUSA: York University Staff 
Association, approximately 
1,000 members.
IUOE: International Union of 
Operating Engineers, about 20 
members.
GAA: Graduate Assistants 
Association, about 800 members 
CURE: Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, about 240 
members.

This addition of $450,000 to our 
on-going expenses will exacerbate 
York’s future budgetary situation 
by increasing the short-fall bet
ween the level of financial ex
penses related to the maintenance 
of our current programs, activities 
and services and the anticipated 
level of income. This development 
and any others of the same nature 
have consequences which will 
require further adjustments in our 
program, service and personnel 
levels.

Footnotes
Salaries and fringe benefits not 
paid from Operating Budget ap
proximately — $390,000

Less known cost of strike to 
November 8, 1978 (See Note 1) — 
($130,000)

Miller Award relationships chaired by President 
H. Ian Macdonald from 10 a.m. to 
12 noon, and from 3 to 4:30 pm 
today in the Senate Chamber. A 
November 16-18 series of lectures 
and panel discussions is also 
planned, under the sponsorship of 
York’s Research Program for 
Latin American and Caribbean 
studies.

Impact of Recent Salary Set- Note 1: This does not include any 
tlements on 1979/80 Financial net losses in ancillary services

area. Subject to further ad
justment as additional costs are 

Initial calculations of the costs of identified.

Total funds available to offset “in
year” increases 1978/79 — $260,000
Less additional costs of com
pensation beyond 4% level

H
■ Situation

Fine Arts Start a Simmer Venture
York is the first university in 

Ontario chosen for a seminar 
series which teaches students to 
start their own summer 
businesses. The Ministry of 
Colleges and Universities pilot 
project is linked to the Ventures 
Capital program, which offers 
students interest-free loans of up to 
$1,000 to start their own business, 
or turn an already running part- 
time concern into a full-time 
summer business.

A special orientation session 
with pilot project director Ed 
Kolodzie is offered today at 3:30 in 
Room S129, Ross Building. “We’re 
saying to students, ‘Get your feet 
wet now, find out if this is for you 
or not,’ ” Mr. Kolodzie said.

Those who want to find out 
more about their prospects in 
small business can then take two 
two-hour seminars in S129, one at 
4:00, following the orientation, and 
one a week later, on Thursday

seminars are also being scheduled 
at George Brown College and two 
Metro high schoolls.

Although this is the first year 
that the introductory seminars 
have been offered, York students 
used the Ventures loans to set up 
successful businesses last sum
mer. Lori Mark, director of the 
Ventures Capital program, listed 
the following students:

November 23, at 4:00. The second 
seminar continues the content of 
the first, and the total cost is ten 
dollars.

Mr. Kolodzie described the aim 
of the Ventures loan program: 
“With a minimum of taxpayers’ 
money, students are provided with 
an opportunity to employ them
selves by starting their own 
businesses.” He consulted with 
Administrative Studies professor 
Rein Peterson, director of the 
Small Business Assistance 
Program, before putting the pilot 
project into operation.

“The pilot project presents 
another avenue to students. After 
they’ve taken our seminars, then 
they can decide whether to go to 
the Calumet program (YESS, 
described in the November 2, 1978 
Excalibur), apply for a Ventures 
loan, or, if they’re graduating 
students, go to the government for 
assistance.” he explained.

Sharon Bider (above) is the first 
recipient of the Marion Miller 
Urban Studies Award. The book 
award is in memory of Miss 
Miller, a former Urban Studies 
student, and part-time faculty 
member. Sharon graduated in 
individualized studies last spring 
and is now working at the 
Department of Transport and 
Communications. She was chosen 
on the basis of her outstanding 
academic achievement, and 
contribution to extracurricular 
programs.

'A

Kim Underwood, who set up a 
janitorial service named Royal 
Building Maintenance in Mark
ham Ross Longbottom and Peter 
Sexton, who operated a similar 
firm in Toronto;
Meinert, one of three partners of a 
“nutritious catering” firm in 
Ottawa, which offered refresh
ments from an antique push-cart 
near the National Arts Centre; and 
Vivian Spiegelman, who is still 
selling handmade gold jewellery in 
Central Square.

The illustration of a “Humming
bird dancer” is from the work of 
Tsimshian Indian artist Vernon 
Stephens, on show at Stong’s Zacks 
gallery from November 20 to 
December 1. Tomorrow the Fine 
Arts Fall Festival wraps up with a 

Atkinson College is inaugurating a disco dance in Vanier College and 
. January Session of first-year level a dance performance in the Fine 

courses. Six courses are offered, Arts Building. Call the Faculty for 
and classes will be meeting from information and other events. 
January 8, 1979 to April 10. All 
courses take place in the evening.
The deadline for applications for 
admission is December 1, so 
register soon. For further in
formation call -2471.

Jocelynne

Atkinson: 
Jan. Session

Centre Opensfurther information, contact 
Bernice Hune at 3237. An in
formation session is planned for 
Wednesday, December 6 at 4:00 in 
the Fine Arts Faculty Common 
Room, at 4:00 p.m.

New York 
Why Not?

The Faculty of Fine Arts is 
sponsoring a special trip to New 
York for faculty, students and staff 
who wanto to explore the pleasures 
and perils of the Big Apple. 

A special convocation today at 5 Registration includes a return trip 
pm in the Senate Chamber will by express bus and three nights 
honour Latin American economist accomodation in the Taft Hotel. 
Raul Prebisch. Dr. Prebisch, The bus is scheduled to leave 
described in the citation as an Friday, December 15 at 9:00 p.m., 
“economist, heretic philosopher, and return by Wednesday mor- 
and builder of great institutions” ning, December 20. Trip members 
will deliver an address in English are free to make up their own 
after receiving the honorary itineraries between the New York 
degree of Doctor of Laws. He will arrival and departure times. The 
also participate in a round-table cost varies from $79 (four to a 
discussion on North-South room) to $95 (two to a room). For

Convocation Life Drawing ...

A free, non-credit course in life 
drawing from models is offered 
Tuesdays from 4-6 p.m. in the 
second floor studios of the Fine Guests Inspect the Donald B. McCasklll Centre at Its official opening. 
Arts/Phase H building. Instruction The Centre, located on the fourth floor of the Administrative Studies 
is by MFA students in Visual Arts, Building, houses a sixty-seat amptheatre and four small seminar 
and the courses are sponsored by rooms. Intended to aid seminars and classes in executive develop- 
the Co-Curricular Fund. All ment, the Centre commemorates Donald McCasklll, a former visiting 
members of the York University professor of the Faculty and president of Standard Brands when he 
community are welcome. Call Ann died In 1977.Funds for the Centre were donated by individuals and 
Lewis at -3241 or -3498 for in- corporations. Associate dean of Administrative Studies C.S. Mayer

initially suggested that the Centre be located at York.formation.
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Speed swimmers ' victories UNIVERSITY CITY
Apts ft townhomes 

2, 3, 4 &• 5 bedrooms.^ "****• reU*' ~ «* 
team finally tasted victory at the Hickey Susan Witting and Bemie team^f rv»rfnrrr!LnnSe<an,Wlth u! ?e?onds off her previous time, set
Guelph Invitational Relays last SregoTfcught^lHo snateh ISiSTff?’1 aske? m late October this year during the
Saturday. The 200m freestyle relay second place the McMasS GhUeïSïtat int!r1qUad meet,

teampujkda aiupnae^wtn overthe team with a time of 4:37.1. Another alatoS BÏÏnie and EteS' T"™» “ aa aome of

SLte^Oiirf^?kUlonTnS event worth notin8 was Ui« ««m atoodout.Elizabeth,coachGluppe 
McMMter. Our gu-la Lori Bald- medley relay where York's A pointed out, probably did her bS
To..nhi«fao^a1iîîacGriurnr’ Sheila team, Donna Miller, Susan Wit- swim in her entire swimming
eivpn^thp nntJw?1111!8 w?re ting, Sheila Tsuchiya and Lori career with this university at the
they were <2deiWI gTTthf Balt11™1. Placed third behind two U Guelph meet. "Her 100m freestyle
SSStere of Tteama. Their time was 5:15.5. time of 1:09, clocked during L

But though Baldwin swam the 
first 50m with a slow time of 31.5, it 
gave the team nearly three 
seconds’ lead. MacGregor, 
followed by Tsuchiya, both swam „ , Tt .
well to keep the lead. Then the top York University hosted Royal Military College, Carleton and Queen’s 
swimmer, Miller plunged in for the University in the third Ontario Universities Athletic Association water 
final 50m, and victory turned into tournament, last Saturday at the Tait McKenzie Building,
reality when Miller touched the York started the tournament strongly by defeating R.M.C. 10-5. Gary 
wall at 2:05, two seconds ahead of McDonald scored three goals, Trevor Man had two. Singles went to 
the U of T’s A team. George Skene, Vic Roskey, Mark Erwin, Gabor Mezo and Mike Wallace.

Another good swim on Saturday their second game, Yeomen faced the strong Carleton entry, with
then* three national team members and went down to defeat 12-3. Mc
Donald scored two goals and Mezo got one for Yeomen.

York’s most important game was against Queen’s because a win would 
put the Yeomen well into the running for a berth in the November 25 
OUAA finals.

Live where the professionals live 
' - Cadillac's well-known Universi

ty City, up to 2,000 sq.ft, of living 
space. Good choice of layout 
and location. Full recreational 
facilities, shopping on site. One 
bus to subway & within walking 
distance to campus. 8-3/4% first 
mortgage. From 5% down to 
qualified buyers. For more in
formation call:

our sprinters, it was an excellent 
achievement by a long distance 
swimmer like Elizabeth.”

On November 25th, the girls will 
travel to Hamilton for the Mc
Master Invitational.

The Yeomen hockey team 
played to a 3-3 tie against 
Laurentian Saturday in the ice 
arena.

The Yeomen play Queens this 
weekend in Kingston.

Nawel K. Seth, M.B.A. 
630 1887 
661 4281

Pramano fMty Ltd.
Polo tournament

Color
GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

/
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Touche! Now available all year 
ON CAMPUS 

VERY REASONABLE PRICES
call us for 

an appointment

D.I.A.R.-667-3227
Basement,

Central Square
All portraits professionally finished by Silvano Labs Ltd.

By Mary Desrochers York played well and were leading 3-1 at the half and 5-2 in the third 
Western University hosted tough quarter. York played a man short for one and a half quarters after Man 

competition in the first invitational was called for brutality by the referee.
fencing tournament of the year. Queen’s added four fourth period goals to York’s one to finish with a 6-6 
Representing York were sabre tie. York got two goals from McDonald, and Man. Mezo and Wallace 
fencers, Wilson Lim, who went added the other singles.
whuLbig boutsTnd Œris^Toroe’ c McDonald finished the tournament with seven goals and Herman
also playing strongly for the team6 Sc|)lneU('r had a 8°°^ day in goal. York will be in the final tournament 

IT - and must beat Queen’s by four goals to make the finals.
onlTth? mb^fmcCTS comSd H *»uniament results, Carleton beat R.M.C. 16-2, Carleton

te yÏÏSÆ fZ downed Queen s 11-3 and Queen s beat R.M.C.

torious in their division followed by 
Waterloo and McMaster respec
tively. Competing universities 
were York, Royal Military College,
Guelph, Western, McMaster,
Waterloo and U of T who was 
eliminated in the first round.

Says team coach Richard 
“the overall com-

PRICES
Sitting - 5 proofs 
1 -8x10,2- 5x7,6 wallets .. 35.00

30.00
35.00
23.00
22.00

5.00

3-8x10................
6-5x7................
1 -8x10,6 wallets 
1 -8x10,2-5x7..
Individual prints also available.

12-5.

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI
LSAT Weekend Review Seminars AU RA TES NOW CANADIAN FUNDS

Mont. Ste. Anne . . . 
Eastern Townships. 
Killington (Vermont) 
Sugarbush (Dec. 27) 
Smuggler's Notch.. 
Stowe.......................

from $ 99 
from $119 
from $119 
from $149 
from $119 
from $135

Dec. 27, Feb. 11,18,25, Mar. 18 • 6 day 5 nights 5 day lifts
e accommodation e charter bus • shuttles to slopes e X-country or U-drive

Aspen or Snowmass Feb. 17/79 Reading Week from $389

expertly given by the
LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTREPolatinski, 

petition was tough and the guys 
played very well,” but adds, “we 
still have a long way to go for the 
finals.” This weekend the foil 
fencers will be testing their skill in 
a competition hosted by the R.M.C.

leave it to chance or luck!

TALK TRAVEL ft TOURSSuite 330, 1152 Mainland Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T9 
phone toll free (24hrs.) 800-663-3381 3701 CHESSWOOD DRIVE, DOWIMSVIEW

630-4163
Daily 9 8 
Sat 9 5

out of town 
1 800 268 1941
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ŒHS I i typing
ACCOMMODATION | SERVICES

fimr Nr:2b,T2nr»^i,r bir™ control p’~ ^ ----------------------------------------------------
Primrose Co-op 653-5330, evenings 657-1255. ' a' ^“e'! \ THIS INFORMATION^

Richmond Hill (Lower Levell 884-1133. No appoint
ment necessary

Lat an experienced secretary do your typing jobs, 
essays, thesis, letters, etc. on an electric typewriter. 
Fast, accurate, on campus et reasonable rates. Call 
663-1632

Typing. Resumes, essays, theses, proposals, 
specifications. I6M Selectric typewriter. Free pick up 
and delivery. )1,00 per page. 767-2859.

Speedy secretarial typing usually ready next day. 
60t a page. 4699 Keels, Suite 202Alecross from East 
entrance) 661-1600

SCRIP for sale. 20% discount. Call 663-5327 after 7

Eeseyt, these, resumes, policy reports. Thirteen 
years experience typing for students. I.B.M. Selectgric. 
Excellent service and rotes. Bathurst and Lawrence 
area. Mrs. Fox. 7834358. r

for Gale IIS...Experienced typist. All materials supplied. 65c. per 
double spaced page, Steeles and Bath. Call 222-3432. I

1Stationery for home and business. Address cards; 
business cards, letterheads, envelopes; personalized 
social papers. Small orders welcomed. LEONE'S 
6614488 after 3 p.m.

Feet accurate typing done at home. I.B.M. Selectric. 
10 years experience. Rush jobs no problem. Thesis, 
Essays, Letters, Envelopes, etc. 60c. a page. Call 
anytime. Ids; 2496948.

New hours 
at Harbinger.

N
Music for the recorder all publishers large selection of 
quality recorders Toronto's unique recorder shop 999 
Dovercourt Rd. 534-7932.

Ip.m.
University Clty-Keele ft Finch, neat, efficient, typist 
for essays, policy reports, theses, etc. call 661 -3730. IEssays, Theses, Letters, Manuscripts. Experienced 

Typist. IBM Electric. Within walking distance. Jane- 
Steeles area. From 650 per page. Phone Carole 
661-4040.

I I
IExpert typing by experienced secretary, Fast & 

Accurately, on I.B.M. Electric Typewriter. (Essays, 
Theses. Manuscripts, etc.l Paper Supplied. Cell Carole 
633-1713. IRnch/Dufferin Area).

IFUR COATS AND JACKETS 
USED FROM $25.00.

I114 ITyping of essays or any other typing. Pick up and 
delivery within York University area. Pick up and 
delivery $1.50 each way. Essays 80c a double speed 
page. Call 225-3369 from 10:00 a.m.4:30 p.m. Call 
881-6190 after 4:30 p.m.

I

ESO I4
IExcellent selection. Terrific buys at VILLAGER FURS, 

200 Bloor West (Avenue Rd.) Enter thru 2nd level 
store. 961 -2393; 9.30 a,m.-9 p.m. Mon-Fri., Sat 6 p.m.

I
IManuscript essay, thesis, etc. typed by ex

perienced secretary, electric typewriter. Call Sharon 
497-3843. Sept. 78-April 79. 

Confidential

iTyping service IBM Selectric, fast, experienced. 210 
Sheppard Ave. E. Willowdale. 221-8759. I■ I services I I

I I
•PROFESSIONAL TYPIST i i

i I•I.B.M. selectric with correcting 
feature

CPThe Counselling i iCYSF information 
on birth control 
and sexuality

I ©•spelling corrected 
•knowledge of presentation 
•high quality paper provided 
•free carbon of essay 
•prompt same or next day service 
•pick-up and derlivery 
•phone 24 hours

NORENE-7814923

ITYPING SERVICE land pf i
i iy oiDevelopment Centre i“the obvious choice 

for all your typing needs "

• from 854 pg.
• open 7 days a weeklll
• located in Central Square

I I
I

667-3509 lI II Iwelcomes you
• Personal Counselling
• Groups
• Academic Skills
• Consultation

I
I I
I I■BrâBi. announcement- -

AFRICA Overland Expedition, London/Nairobi 13' 
weeks, London/Johannesburg 16 weeks. KENYA 
safaris - 2 and 3 week itineraries. EUROPE - Camping 
and hoel tours from 8 days to 9 weeks' duration. For 
brochures contact Hemisphere Touts, 562 Egllnton 
A va.. East, Toronto. Tel: 488-7799.

I I
I But there's nothing hush hush about I 
! the results you get with a classified ad j 
I ln name newspaper. Have our profes- 
| sional ad taker advise you and just sit 
j back and watch the results pour in.

Are you Interested in making a few extra dollars or 
perhaps even building up s part-time business while at 
York? Why not become a 8UNASU distributor? 
SUNASU offers a VHamin/Mineral/Herb and a Protein 
Supplement of unsurpassed quality. You'll help people 
and profit financially aa well. If interested call Irene 
Klein at 867-3683.

|*âêÇCgMMQDATIp,Ni||||| 

Room In coop house In scenic Maple. Low rent 1176
ft utilities), warm atmosphere. Ce* any time: 832-2387.

Room 105F 
Ross Building, South 

(behind the CYSF Office)

667-2515

I
lAm. 146, Behavioural Science Bldg.
I667-2304 l. 667-3800 ,

iEXCAUBURi
I

24 hr. emergency service 
through York Emergency Service 

667-3333

0uhars, banjos, mandolines, fiddles, coffee, free ad
vice to the lovelorn, books records, repairs, lessons 
end workshops. Toronto Folklore Centra, 264 Dupont 
St. tecroaa from Dupont subway! Toronto. Tel. no.
8206266.
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(sports ond recreation 
Yeomen yield to Yankees

V

fiT *31
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By Jose Gestinkawortz

In their first competition of the season Saturday, 
the men's gymnastics team was defeated by the 
visiting U. of Michigan. The two-time NCAA and 
twelve-time Big Ten champions racked up 204.4 
points to York’s 200.1. However, top individual all- 
around honours went to Marc Epprecht and York also 
managed firsts on five of the six events.

Epprecht’s total of 53.2 was a personal high. The 
win was particularly satisfying for him in that second 
place Nigel Rothwell was one of those who had placed 
ahead of him in last September’s trials for the World 
Championships, edging him out of a trip to the games 
in France. Rothwell, a Canadian who trains at 
Michigan on a scholarship, scored 52.2. Third place 
went to York’s Dave Steeper with 49.9.

Lack of consistency negated the many excellent 
performances and sunk York’s hopes of winning. The 
Americans had a distinct advantage there in that 
their main competition season has already begun 
while York’s is still months away. Also, the meet was 
run entirely in accordance to American rules, which

include, among other things, the use of gymnasts who 
specialize in only one or two events. In the light of 
these conditions, the very fact that the outcome hung 
in the balance until the final event speaks highly of 
the potential of this year’s team.

Probably the most disappointing aspect of the 
whole meet was the pathetically small turnout of 
spectators. Although competitions at York are one
sided affairs, Saturday’s meet was an exciting dual 
between two evenly matched teams. The level of 
performance was spectacular, including several 
world class routines.

The next such competition will be on January 27 
against an even more powerful Penn State U. By that 
time however, the Yeomen will be in top shape 
themselves and so are looking for their first victory 
against them after two successive defeats. Prior to 
that though, on December 2, is the Tenth Anniversary 
York Invitational which includes teams from U. of T., 
Queen’s, Laurentian, Eastern Michigan and, of 
course, York’s venerable alumni. Be sure to note 
these dates if you’re interested in watching the 
cheapest, most impressive entertainment around.
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Pucksters bring home 3-1 victory
Lead—Ice Hockey the first period when her team-. , , York coach, Norm Dodgson was

The York Yeowomen ice hockey mates had trouble moving the puck pleased with the victory, but 
team travelled to McMaster out of their own end. McMaster t -Ka S jr £ Ci

h
remains concerned over another 

University for their first regular scored their only goal early in the slow start by his team. York has 
season game and came home with first period. allowed the first goal in all but one
a 3-1 victory. The Yeowomen tightened up of their pre-season contests. They

York needed strong second and defensively in the second period fought back to win five of those 
third periods to edge the inspired and a goal by speedy rookie Elaine matches.
McMaster squad. Colford put York back in the game. "The tpam has generally played

York goaltender, Debbie In the third period, goals by well but if we give strong teams
Phoenix made a number of good Linda Berry and Betty Ann Arm- like Queen’s or U of T a quick
saves throughout the game, strong closed out the scoring for or two goals lead, then it may be
Phoenix was particularly busy in York. too difficult to come back,”

Dodgson remarked. “If your team 
is down a goal or two and you open 
up in an attempt to get back in the 
game, then you can get burned. ” 

Dodgson feels it is vital for his 
team to get a fast start in their 
game this Saturday when they host 
the mighty Gaels from Queen’s at 
the Ice Palace.

Queen’s won the York University 
Invitational women’s hockey 
tournament earlier this month, 
and appeared to be the team to 
beat this season.

York is confident that if they 
stick to their game plan of tight- 
defensive play, they can upset the 
powerful Queen’s team.

Game time is 2 pm.
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York’s Dave Arnold on rings. York was defeated 204.4 - 200.1 by 
visiting U. of Michigan

Coach concerned despite 
York dribblers' victory Intercollege scoreboard

By Greg Seville Swimming
Men’sYeomen basketball coach Bob that match-up until Thursday, 

Bain is concerned. While his team November 23 at 8:15 p.m. when
outgunned the Laurentian these two teams will battle it out at
Voyageurs, 77-61, last Saturday Tait McKenzie, 
night in Sudbury, Bain feels they 
did not play well.

“I just don’t think we ran our 
offence to the best of our ability,” 
he says. “We forced too many of team,” Bain says, 
our shots inside by taking the shot Manitoba likely has adequate 
instead of passing it back to the replacements for these two and

stUl has one of the biggest teams in 
Canada. It should be a tough test 
for York.

This year York has a new twist to 
its coaching staff. For the first 
time the team has an assistant 

J coach, Gerry Barker, who will help
Bain prepare the team for games. 
Barker teaches physical education 
at George S. Henry high school in 
North York and is sitting out this j 
year as coach of the senior J 
basketball team while he works fj 
with the Yeomen. *

Sometimes two heads are better jj 
than one when running a team and |jj 
for sure a second pair of watchful >? 
eyes never hurts. Explains ■ 
Barker: It’s hard for one coach to jk 
watch all 11 players at practice.” fj

F Barker makes sure the work is I
■ being done by the players in M

practices. “The players are more I 
mature in university and can do 1 
most of the work on their own,”

Tennis
Stong

The following list includes individual Osgoode 
winners in the men's division, (1st, 2nd and McLaughlin 
3rd singles, doubles) women's division, (1st 
singles, doubles) and mixed doubles.

550
475
415

Although the Bisons are missing 
star guard Martin Riley and 7’ 
centre Cliff Bell, “from what I’ve 
seen they still have a very good

Calumet 390
355Founders 

Winters 
Bethune 

/&/ Vanier 
34 Alumni

190
245107McLaughlin

Osgoode
Calumet
Stong
Alumni
Bethune
Vanier
Founders
Winters
M.BA

210
135

77
Women’s67

33
25 Bethune 

Calumet 
13 McLaughlin 
7 Vanier 

Stong 
Founders 
Alumni 
Osgoode

538m
475
400

Burke chosen 
ell-Canedian

375
375
325
185

Cross Country Championships 300
X

CoedThe York intercollege cross country 
championships were held October 4 and the 
individual winners were D. Demonte from

2 " 1
i

Stong
Calumet, (mens) and K. Maessen from Alumni 
McLaughlin, (womens). Team results were Osgoode 
as follows. Calumet

Vanier 
McLaughlin 
Founders 

590 Bethune

550
475
425

I
m

400
375Men’s- < ^ 350
325
300Stong

Osgoode
Vanier
Founders
Alumni
McLaghlin
Calumet
Winters
Grade

475 York Torch Division425
410 McLaughlin 
375 Stong 
350 Calumet 
275 Osgoode 

Bethune 
125 Founders 

Vanier 
Alumni 
Winters

538
475cs 421

c 400
200o 330

§ 334
B-ballers’ Bob Bain £ 280Women’s 243outside when the Laurentian 

players collapsed on us, and we 
forced our outside shots by passing 
instead of shooting.

“We’ll have to play a little better 
if we’re going to beat the better

Mike Burke (above right), the 
Barker explains, “but there are leading scorer of York’s soccer
times when you have to give them team for the past three years, has
a little push too.” been chosen a first team player for

Free throws: Bain was pleased the Canadian Inter-collegiate
with the defensive work of Bo Athletic Association’s all-

York nlavc OOP of thntP “hpftpr Pclech b the L33™1031 game. Canadian soccer team. 
teSS” teter tfüs AfSÎ a “Tliat,s onc part of 016 game 0131 This is the first year that an all-

• *3g_yS ££ "Ï,Canadian teamhas been select
Master this weekend, York hosts coulthard’led York scorers with 20 fr°™ 3I?Jong 0,6 more 01311 30 
the Dowerful Manitoba Risons thp Coulthard led York scorers with 20 university soccer teams in 
me powerful Manitoba Bisons, the points> Lonnie Ramati netted 11, Canada.
country s number-one-ranked Ted Galka scored 10, Bo Pelech "This is a tremendous honour for
York ^ans ^pected1 th^Yeomen Ro“ Kaknevlciu.8 sank 8 Mike and will probably qualify him

^ * one tans expected the Yeomen apiece For Laurentian, Mark for a shot at making Canada’s
at°Se cSl/finaU 2S”S?te?to BemS?.? points " y°rk “ World Student oZSIeamnext-

““ now 1-0 m regular-season play and summer,” said an obviously

Weil, Munay’s L,. postponed ' *—•

92
580Stong

Osgoode
Founders
Vanier
Calumet
McLaughlin
Winters
Alumni

Softball (coed)495
435
400 The York intercollege softball champion 
375 was once again McLaughlin.
380teams.” 225 McLaughlin 1 

Alumni 
Founders 
Osgoode 1 
M.BA.

620 Stong 
495 Grads 
426 Calumet 
420 Vanier 
405 Winters 
316 Bethune

550
200 476

426
York Torch Division 387.5

387.5
350Stong

Osgoode
Vanier
Founders
McLaughlin
Calumet
Alumni
Winters
Grads

312.5
312.5
262.5
2625

225
291
200 Osgoode 2, McLaughlin 2 and Alumni 2 
134 competed but were outside of competition.
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